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AN EXPLORATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN CRIME AND CHEMICAL USE: 
A STUDY OF JAIL INTAKE DATA 
A B S T RAe T 
Research was completed on a 300-person sample of 1985 arrestees 
in Jacksonville, Florida. The original focus of the study was to ex-
plore the possible relationship between crime and chemical use. Data 
was obtained from forms that were routinely used in the jail booking 
and interview process. Two booking/intake forms were used: The Ar-
rest and Booking Report and the Medical Screening Information (P-075) 
form. 
Only 24 arrestees in the 300-person sample admitted to using chem-
icals. Hence, the data did not support the hypothesis of this thesis 
that a correlational relationship exists between crime and chemical use. 
This researcher observed and interviewed medical personnel closely and 
reviewed both forms used in the study to determine why chemical use data 
was under-represented in the sample. Organizational and individual de-
viance by the medical staff was discovered. The nurses had not asked 
chemical use questions during a majority of the medical screening inter-
views. 
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CHAPTER ONE: 
INTRODUCTION 
People who work in corrections for five years or more develop a 
phenomenon this writer will call "jail sense." Full-fledged jail sense 
does not develop in less than five years, because experience is the cat-
alyst for development. The incarcerated population develops jail sense 
also, although the time frame may be reduced due to the population being 
exposed to the environment 24 hours a day. Jail sense seems like common 
sense to the very experienced corrections officer. There are some things 
people know just from common sense. and there are some things correc-
tions officers (and other criminal justice practitioners) know just from 
experience. 
To have jail sense means to know that there are two major groups of 
people who commit offenses. Legally, anyone who is convicted of a crime 
is a criminal. But to many criminal justice practitioners. a ~~l~jm-
inal is a person who views himself as a professional, a person who makes 
a living from crime. Professional criminals are proud of their jobs and 
of what they do. They expect to spend a certain amount of their careers 
incarcerated in institutions. A person with jail sense knows that people 
who accept incarceration as a necessary element of their lifestyle have 
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an abnormal posture towards caretakers (officers, nurses and other per-
sonnel) in the institution, rules of the institution, etc. Interactions 
with caretakers (for the professional criminal) are more than business 
or social interactions -- they are opportunities for a "con." 
One of the first parts of gaining jail sense is learning that pro-
fessional criminals manipulate the system. That is one of the functions 
of their job, to accomplish what they want to accomplish in spite of the 
rules. Efficient criminals manipulate rules/laws outside of institutions 
as well as inside. Manipulating caretakers can also be amusing and cer-
tainly helps to pass the time while in jail. 
Having jail sense means knowing that a jail population has its own 
characteristics. This writer is a correctional supervisor and has worked 
in a correctional facility for over 12 years. My jail sense indicates 
that jail populations know about all kinds of chemical use/abuse. and that 
the majority of the populations use chemicals. During the past 12 years, 
this writer has seen literally thousands of inmates enter jail under the 
obvious influence of chemicals. My experiences (jail sense) enunciate 
that 50% - 75% of the populations entering jails are chemical users. 
Are These Truths Self Evident? 
The criminal justice student in me began to question the "truths" of 
my jail sense. This student became willing to test hypotheses that pre-
viously the practitioner (in me) would have adamantly defended. Two 
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questions that arose were: By reviewing the charges oE a group oE of-
fenders, can we also know within a probability range what kinds oE chem-
icals they use? Is there a correlational or causal link between the kind 
of offense (violent, nonviolent, income-generating, etc.) and the chem-
ical an offender uses? 
The Inception oE the Study 
Adequate information appeared to be available at my agency to in-
vestigate a possible link between charges and use of certain chemicals. 
Inmates incarcerated in the entire local jail system are initially pro-
cessed through the Duval County Jail. The Arrest and Booking Report 
(commonly called a docket) lists charges. Part of the intake process 
is a medical screening that occurs immediately after the booking proce-
dure. A nurse completes medical histories and charts each inmate's 
blood pressure, temperature, height, weight, and so on. The Medical 
Screening Information (P-075) form also oEfers information about chem-
ical use. These two forms would be available for every inmate booked 
into the local jail system, which consists of three sister institutions. 
Files Eor inmates released from the system are stored in one location, 
and thereEore retrieval of information would be simplified. 
Although the medical screening process relies heavily on voluntary 
verbal responses from inmates, it seemed to me that inmates would have 
every reason to respond truthfully to the questions about chemical use. 
They received detoxification medication, Gatorade and other special at-
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tent ions when they admitted to chemical use. Without such attentions, 
the drug and alcohol withdrawal aspect of incarceration could be very 
unpleasant. This writer realized that the medical screening personnel 
did not receive formal training (ie. interview training techniques) for 
the screening position; however, the booking and screening process seem-
ed very straightforward. and this researcher had observed inmates vol-
untarily admit chemical use prior to the study. 
As it transpired. my assumptions about the thoroughness of the med-
ical screening process were naive. It did not occur to me that the nur-
ses might not ask every inmate all of the questions on the medical screen-
ing form. As this researcher d5covered later, organizational deviance 
was occuring regularly when the nurses perceived that the processing time 
they had for medical screenings was reduced. Individual deviance was 
further occuring because each nurse har a ~;tEerent perception of what 
the medical screening function was supposed to be. As a result, what 
this researcher started out to do in the study and what was actually dis-
covered were somewhat different things. The study may not have resolved 
the question about the relationship between crime and chemical use. but 
it led to new insights about deviance in the criminal justice workplace. 
Original Focus and Purpose of the Research 
The criminal justice literature that was reviewed prior to this 
study suggested a correlational link between crimes of a violent nature 
and the use of alcohol. This writer was also aware that violent crime 
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might be correlated to use of barbituates and/or amphetamines. In shap-
ing my study, the focus became an investigation of the possible link be-
tween the category of "violent crime" and alcohol, barbituates and/or 
amphetamines instead of an investigation of a link between specific vio--
lent crimes and the use of those three chemicals. 
Similarly, my jail sense had suggested that there might be a corre-
lation between income-generating crime and the use of heroin and/or co-
caine. The two drugs are expensive, habit-forming, and crimes that yield 
cash or items easily sold for cash would help offenders purchase these 
two drugs. Thus, this writer established a second crime category of in-
terest -- "income-generating crime." The study would also investigate a 
correlation between this second crime category and the use of heroin and/ 
or cocaine. In order to have a category for all possible charges in the 
study, the crimes that were neither clearly violent nor income-generating 
would be placed in a third crime category, simply called "other crime." 
Besides listing the inmates' charges from the dockets, this writer 
decided to collect some additional data: Offender demographic informa-
tion, employment status, data of arrest, day of arrest, status of chemical 
tests given and time of arrest. (Chemical use information would be ob-
tained from the Medical Screening Information form.) The purpose in ob-
taining the additonal information was to determine if there were any 
unusual characteristics of the sample population; the collection of the 
demographics and other information proved the population to be rather 
typical. 
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(See Appendices One and Two for a table of the raw data, charts 
and a graph of the additional data.) 
The Hypothesis to be Tested 
The hypothesis that this writer settled on for my research was 
two-fold. On the one han~ it was predicted that persons arrested for 
violent crimes in Duval County would be more likely to admit to use of 
alcohol, barbituates and/or amphetamines than to admit to use of other 
chemicals or no chemical use. On the other hand, it was hypothesized 
that persons arrested for income-generating crimes in Duval County 
would be more likely to admit to use of heroin and/or cocaine than to 
admit to other chemical use or no chemical use. While it was apparent 
that some exceptions might well exist, it was hoped that some clear 
patterns of chemical preference in relation to types of crime would 
emerge. 
Definition of Terms 
To clearly understand this two-fold hypothesis, a number of impor-
tant terms need to be clarified. Crime is defined for the purposes of 
this study simply as arrest charges of persons incarcerated in Duval 
County. Violent crime is defined as any crime that incorporates the ex-
ertion of physical force so as to injure or abuse. Some crimes are vio-
lent by nature of the crime, such as rape, strong-armed robbery, bomb-
ings, etc. There are other crimes that are not violent by nature, but 
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exert a physical force so as to greatly injure, such as murder by injec-
tion. Any crimes that have great opportunity to injure or abuse. even if 
they are not violent by nature of the act. were included in the violent 
crime category for this study. In terms of the usual booking charges, 
this category included: Murder, attempted murder, rape, robbery. sim-
ple assault, aggravated assault, simple battery, aggravated battery. 
child abuse, child assault. shooting into an occupied dwelling, kidnap-
ping, and manslaughter (other than vehicular). 
!ncome-generating crime is defined in this study as those crimes 
where cash or items easily sold for cash can be acquired. Thus, this 
category included the following charges: Murder for hire, grand theft, 
petit theft, forgery, uttering a forged instrument. worthless check, 
fraud, prostitution, gambling. possession of drugs for sale, sale of con-
trolled substances and ticket scalping. Other crime is defined as those 
crimes that are neither obviously violent nor income-generating. For 
example, cases of possession of drugs, driving while intoxicated. disor-
derly intoxification, making threats, breach of peace, all charges rela-
ted to driving and burglary were included in this "other crime" category. 
Readers of this paper may question why burglary was placed in the 
other crime category. The charge burglary is not violent nor is it clear-
ly income-generating. Florida Statute 810.02 defines burglary as: "En-
tering or remaining in a conveyance with the intent to commit an offense 
therein unless the premises are open to the public or the defendant is 
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licensed or invited to enter and remain." The perpetrator may intend to 
commit a violent crime such as rape, an income-generating crime such as 
grand theft or some other type of crime. This researcher placed burglary 
in the other crime category, on the assumption that if any other offense 
could be proven, then the perpetrator would also be charged with the addi-
tional charge. In this study, violent crimes took precedence over the 
crime categories of income-generating and other crime. Please further 
note. that if an arrestee was charged with an income-generating crime and 
a crime in the other category, then the arrestee was placed in the i~come­
generating category. 
~~mical use is defined here as the use of alcohol or illegal drugs 
and/or the abuse of legally perscribed drugs. The use of the term "chem-
icals" in the pharmacological sense refers to any agent that produces a 
change in a living organism (Tinkleberg:1973). The pharmacological de-
finition would incorporate caffeine, alcohol, over-the-counter drugs. 
nicotine, legally prescribed drugs. illegal drugs. etc. However. chem-
ical use as defined for this paper was limited to use of illegal drugs. 
alcohol and/or the abuse of legally prescribed drugs ("abuse" referring 
to using more than the prescribed dosage), 
Summary 
Jail sense that had developed with my 12 years of corrections exper-
ience indicated to me that jail po?ulations know about all kinds of chem-
icals. This writer also "knew" [rom my jail sense that the majority o[ 
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jail populations use chemicals. As a criminal justice student, it be-
came apparent that is was time to test some of the truths of my jail 
sense. 
In addition to my experiences as a criminal justice practitioner. 
some of the criminal justice literature focused my interest into the 
possible connection between specific charges and the use of certain 
chemicals. This writer established three crime categories for the pur-
poses of my study: (1) Violent crime, (2) Income-generating crime. and 
(3) Other crime. The intent of the research was to demonstrate correla-
tional links between (a) violent crime and the use of alcohol, ampheta-
mines and/or barbituates, and (b) income-generating crime and the use of 
heroin and/or cocaine. 
Adequate information appeared to be available at my agency Eor a 
thorough study. However, this researcher did not anticipate that the 
medical screening personnel might not be gathering all the information 
they were supposed to be gathering on each inmate. The findings in this 
study may not have been foreseen, but the organizational and individual 
deviance that was discovered made the research extremely interesting. 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
There is a widespread assumption in the criminal justice, sociologi-
cal, psychological and medical communities that an indirect causal rela-
tionship exists between crime and chemical use. Most of the research 
on crime and drugs in fact concentrates on crime and its relationship to 
heroin. Practitioners assume that the high price of heroin forces offen-
ders to commit crime in order to obtain money to support their habits. 
But similarly, the research on crime and alcohol focuses on crimes against 
the person or violent crime and the possible relationship to alcohol use. 
Crime statistics are often used to support the assumption that using al-
cohol indirectly causes people to be more aggressive and to commit aggres-
sive/assaultive/or violent crime (Collins 1981. Correctional Digest 1976, 
Hemphill 1980, Knott 1977, Roy 1982, Tinkleberg 1973 and Wolfgang 1956). 
However, a direct causal relationship between the use of any chemi-
cal and the commission of a crime would be difficult, if not impossible, 
to prove. No known study has been able to establish such proof for any 
chemical. The reasons are obvious. First of all, evidence would have to 
be established that verified the offender had indeed used that chemical. 
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Second, evidence would have to demonstrate that the offender was under 
the influence of that particular chemical at the time of the crime. And 
finally, evidence would have to further demonstrate that the crime was 
directly attributable to the effects of the chemical in question. The 
presence of numerous intervening variables in most crime situations makes 
the last proof especially difficult. 
In researching the literature, this writer initially embraced ab-
stracts for over 650 acticles and books in four areas of study: Crimi-
nal justice, psychology, medicine and sociology. Since the hypothesis 
included "crime" and "chemical use" as integral elements, pertinent re-
search may have been located in any of the four areas of study. This 
researcher was looking for studies that demonstrated a correlational link 
between any specific charge or charge group and the use of alcohol, am-
phetamines, barbituates, heroin and/or cocaine. Ultimately, approximate--
ly 50 articles and/or books from three of the four disciplines were se-
lected from the abstracts for a more thorough review. 
Methodological Problems 
It quickly became clear that much of the relevant literature is 
plagued with overgeneralized hypotheses and variables that had not been 
properly separated for testing purposes. That is, to study the effec-
tiveness of a certain treatment program, a researcher would have to add-
ress the following elements: (1) Identification and measurement of one 
or more characteristics/components of the population before utilizing 
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the treatment program; (2) introduction of the treatment. and control Eor 
other variables that might affect the characteristics/components; and (3) 
measuremett of the tested characteristics/components after the treatment 
has been administered. Instead of following the ?r-otocol ;-,anv s::\Idies 
address the issues in genera 1 terms, without controlling, Lor peripheral 
variables that could affect outcomes, and without separating the variable 
under discussion for testing. For example, one Japanese study, "Japan -
vJhite Paper on Crime - Summary, 1982" (Japan Hinistry of Justice Research 
and Training Institute;1982), ambitiously attempted to address trends in 
criminality for 1981, along with the treatment of offenders, juvenile de-
linquency, and the trend in drug offenses and the countermeasures against 
them. It was readily apparent that the Eive topics in the Japanese study 
were too broad for the real testing oE variables. 
Other methodological problems common in the literature stem from the 
fact that the populations under study generally corne from institutions 
or treatment programs. By using incarcerated populations, the findings 
cannot be generalized to the community-wide population. Obviously, all 
crime is not reported, and arrests are not synonomous with crime. But. 
persons sentenced to institutions or treatment programs are a small por-
tion of all those arrested in any given community. This writer also 
used an institution-based population as a basis for study: however. the 
study included ~l arrestees (whether they stayed in the Duval County 
Jailor were immediately bailed out) rather than just the jailed popu-
lation. This makes the study more generalized than most of the research 
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currently available. 
Is There A Relationship Between Crime and Chemical Use? 
Within the subset of 50 documents warranting further study, 12 re-
ports and/or studies spoke very clearly to the relationship between 
crime and chemical use. Each of these 12 reports/studies (Bass 1971, 
Collins 1981, Corrections Digest 1976, Eckerman 1971, Grouper 1985, 
Hemphill 1980, Knott 1977, Kozel 1977, Roy 1982, Simonds 1980, Tinklen-
berg 1973 and Wolfgang 1956) had a distinct impact on the design of my 
study and subsequent report. (For a listing of the 12 references, 
please see the bibliography section.) But this writer has chosen to 
focus or provide an elaborate review of two of these studies. because 
the two studies are indeed landmark studies in demonstrating a relation-
shi~ between crime and the use of chemicals (drugs). The studies are 
also two of the very best examples of how to separate variables for 
testing. 
Drugs and Serious Crime 
A major study that addressed the possible relationship between 
drugs and serious crime is a one-time study of jail admissions in six 
United States cities: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, St. Louis. New 
Orleans and San Antonio (Eckerman,1971). The report measures drug usage 
among 1,889 criminal arrestees. Eckerman and associates used several 
methods for obtaining data: (1) personal interviews and a chemical a-
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nalysis of a urine sample from each person interviewed were the primary 
sources of information, and (2) criminal record information and drug 
registers were used to verify and identify drug histories. The chem-
ical tests of urine were used to identify the presence of the following 
drugs: Morphine, cocaine, heroin, methadone, marijuana, hashish, am-
phetamines, barbituates, psychedelic drugs and tranquilizers. 
The Eckerman report found that heroin users accounted for 60% of 
all arrests for property crimes in New York City. The heroin users also 
accounted for 20-25% of all arrests for property crimes in the five other 
cities. The study suggested that heroin users actually avoid crimes of 
violence, and that they attempt to dedicate themselves to crimes that 
yield a financial gain. Eckerman and associates emphasized that the re-
lationship can only be interpreted as correlational and not causal. 
There was no clear evidence that drug users in general were more 
often involved in crimes of violence. In most cases, it was the non drug 
users who were more often charged with crimes of violence. However, am-
phetamine and barbituate users were charged with crimes of violence al-
most as often as nondrug users. Eckerman and associates suggested that 
the study indicates a more intensive investigation is warranted on this 
point before a relationship can be said to exist between violent crime 
and the use of amphetamines and/or barbituates. Marijuana turned out to 
be under-represented in violent crime. 
Alcohol users were eliminated in the design of the Eckerman study. 
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Cocaine is one of the drugs that was included in the design of my study, 
but the percentage of cocaine users in the Eckerman study was too small 
to make generalizations. The Eckerman report was valuable to me during 
the design of my study, because of its demonstration of the link be-
tween heroin and property (income-generating) crimes. 
A second study that addressed serious crime and its possible rela-
tionship to drug use is an analysis of 44,223 consecutive arrests in 
Washington. D. C. Kozel and Dupont (1977) analyzed interview data and 
urinalysis testing data to monitor drug use trends from 1971 to 1975. 
The urinalysis information demonstrated that over 9,000 arrestees (24.4%) 
had positive heroin tests. Only 7% of the heroin-using arrestees were 
charged with violent crimes, while 42% were charged with crimes that 
would generate income. Codeine and barbituate users were associated with 
a higher frequency of violent crimes than were other drug users, but only 
1% of the arrestee population were codeine/barbituate users. There was 
an absence of any major violent crime charges (murder, rape, robbery, 
etc.) for arrestees using cocaine. Again, only correlational/statistical 
relationships can be addressed from the Kozel and Dupont study; no causal 
relationship is demonstrated. The Kozel and Dupont study was valuable in 
the initial stages of my study, because Kozel and Dupont also attempted 
to separate crime categories, specifically violent crime and income-gener-
ating crime. Both the Kozel and Dupont study and the Eckerman study used 
an exact method of drug testingj both used jail intake data: both attempt-
ed to link crimes with use of certain drugs. 
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Alcohol and Violence 
Alcohol has long been specifically associated with crimes of vio-
lence. The psychiatric and medical literature actually assert a possible 
causal relationship between the use of alcohol and crimes committed under 
the use of alcohol. For example, Knott ~~~ (1977) suggest that alcohol 
abuse, alcoholism and violent behavior may be " sym toms of a common devel-
opment and/or genetic cause" (p.44). But there are no studies that dem-
onstrate a causal relationship, and the reasons are the same as those 
already cited on pages 12 and 13. However, this researcher thinks it is 
important to point out that the jail sense of criminal justice practi-
tioners (ie. corrections officers, police officers, etc.) ~~sumes the 
existence of a causal relationship. Criminal justice practitioners and 
the medical/psychiatric communities are coming to the same conclusions. 
The practitioners are gaining their insights primarily from daily exper-
iences with offenders. 
By comparison, most studies address the relationship between crime 
and the use of alcohol as simply a correlational relationship. For ex-
ample. a survey of 12,000 prison inmates during November of 1979 (Correc-
tions Digest:1983) shows about one--third of the inmates stated that they 
had drunk four ounces or more of pure alcohol just before they commited 
the crime for which they were imprisoned. Twenty-five percent said that 
they had drunk very heavily almost daily for one year before they were 
imprisoned. The correlational relationship is less difficult to demon-
strate than the causal relationship: what is important, though, is that 
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researchers appear to assume that a relationship (whether causal or cor-
relational) does exist between violent crime and the use of alcohol. 
Summary 
Crime and the use of chemicals are two of the most important pro-
blems facing society today. The question that plagues criminal justice 
practitioners is whether or not the two problems are related. The lit-
erature (medical, psychiatric, criminal justice and sociological) con-
cerning the two problems indicates that, minimally, a correlational 
relationship exists between violent crime and alcohol. Eckerman (1971) 
also indicates that further investigation is warranted to determine if 
there is a correlational relationship between amphetamines/barbituates 
and violent crime. Both the Eckerman (1971) and the Kozel and Dupont 
(1977) studies indicate a correlational relationship between heroin and 
income-generating crime. This researcher's study will focus on violent 
crime and income-generating crime as the independent variables~ the de-
pendent variables will be the following chemicals: Alcohol, amphetamines, 
barbituates, heroin and cocaine. 
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CHAPTER THREE: 
METHODOLOGY AND OBJECTIVES 
My jail sense had indicated to me that there is a correlational 
link between crime categories and use of certain chemicals: specifi-
cally (a) violent crime and the use of alcohol, amphetamines and/or 
barbituates and (b) income-generating crime and the use of heroin and/ 
or cocaine. The primary objective in this study. then. was to de-
termine if there is a correlational link between crime categories and 
chemical use. A secondary objective was to collect demographic data, 
employment data and other information that might offer an insight into 
possibly unusual characteristics of the Duval County Jail population. 
The Selection of Arrestee Files 
For this study a probability sample was taken from the population 
of all arrestees in Jacksonville, Florida. There were 37,048 offenders 
booked into the Duval County Jail during 1985, and a random sample of 
300 files was selected for study. The size (300 files) of the sample 
insured an accuracy of ~ 6% and a confidence interval of 12%. 
The files are stored in cardboard boxes that are two feet long. 
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Since the boxes are 24 inches long, numbers 24 and under from a random 
list (of numbers) were used to determine how far to measure into a box 
to select an inmate file. For example, if the random number was 17, 
this researcher measured 17 inches into the box and selected a file. If 
the next random number was 3, this researcher measured 3 inches into ano-
ther box and selected a file, and so on. All measurements started from 
the front of each box: the front of the box was defined as the end to-
ward which the files faced as filed. 
One file was taken from every box, and a second file was selected 
from every even-numbered box (Box #2, #4, #6, etc.). Twenty-four files 
were selected that were not needed for the 300 sample population, and the 
extra 24 files were eliminated through a random elimination process. 
The boxes containing 1985 files were placed in two large rooms on 
the second floor of an historical site (Christopher Building) which was 
being used as a warehouse. In the same two rooms were boxes of files 
for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1986 and part of 1987. The boxes were not stacked 
in an organized fashion, but after a lengthy screening process, 216 
boxes were found that contained 1985 arrestee files. This researcher is 
reasonably sure that there are no other boxes that contain 1985 arrestee 
files. 
Comparison of Sample to Uniform Crime Reports 
As stated on the previous page, probability sampling was used in 
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conjunction with a random number list. This procedure was implemented so 
that each arrestee during 1985 would have an equal chance of being se-
lected in the sample population. All charges (state, local, out-of-state 
fugitive charges, etc.) were included, in order to insure that the sam-
ple would be representative of all persons arrested and placed in the 
Duval County Jail during 1985. 
The resulting sample of 300 inmate files was compared to the Uniform 
Crime Reports for the United States, to arrest statistics for the State 
of Florida and arrest data for the City of Jacksonville for other years 
to determine if the general statistical percentages were approximately 
the same. In the light of these comparisons, the percentage of violent 
arrests in the sample was 6.33% (N = 19) which was much lower (about half 
the expected percentage) than anticipated. Normally, a situation such 
as this would recommend a re-selection of random files, and a random dis-
card of some of the files in the Other Crime category, in order to raise 
the violent crime percentage of the sample to a level commensurate with 
other data sets. This procedure was not undertaken, however, because 
the data concerning chemical use for the sample in general was extremely 
low. Raising the percentage of arrestees in the violent category would 
not have affected the primary findings in this study. 
Chemical Use Data 
During the admissions process in the Duval County Jail. arrestees 
are routinely interviewed by corrections personnel and a medical screen-
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ing nurse. There is a section on the medical screening form which has 
space for notations concerning chemical use. As you can see from the 
actual format of some of the questions on the chemical area of the med-
ical screen form (shown below), the specific phrasing of some of the 
questions pertaining to chemical use is left up to the individual nurse's 
discretion. 
--
F I G U R E 1 : CHEMICAL USE QUESTIONS 
FROM THE MEDICAL SCREENING INFORMATION (P-075) FORM 
Yes 
I 
No 
7. Are you an alcoholic? Time of last drink 
DT 1 s---yes no Seizures---yes no 
8. Heroin addition or used other drugs? 
Methadone---yes no Last fix No. bags/day 
\-Ja s he advised to ca 11 Methadone Clinic--yes no 
14. Are you now under treatment or taking any 
medication? Any medication with you---yes no 
Told to call someone to bring it in---yes no 
NOTE: All of the above questions were taken from P-075, an 
official Medical Screening Information form used in the 
Duval County Jail, Jacksonville, Florida. 
Regarding these questions about chemicals, this researcher found 
from observing nurse-arrestee interactions that individual nurses phrased 
questions pertaining to use of chemicals very differently than some of 
his or her peers. For example, Eor the questions listed at number 7, 
Figure 1, when an arrestee answered "no" to "Are you an alcoholic", 
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some nurses did not ask any other questions contained in item 7. So. 
when an arrested person refused to admit that he/she was an alcoholic. 
the medical screening personnel failed in some cases to collect any 
other information about alcohol con-sumption or problems related to al-
cohol use. This researcher suspects that asking arrestees if they are 
alcoholic as the very first ~uestion pertaining to alcohol use, preju-
dices them against answering any further questions about alcohol use, 
even if additional questions are asked. Observation also revealed that 
the question, "Are you an alcoholic?", was sometimes changed by medical 
personnel to. "Do you drink alcohol?", which is a very different ques-
tion. 
Thus evidence of organizational deviance by the nursing staff was 
discovered. as well as evidence of individual deviance. This writer 
found that the nurses reduced all questions on the medical screening form 
to just one or two questions when the number of arrestees being processed 
greatly increased. During peak processing periods, some nurses simply 
asked, "Do you have any medical problems?" Other nurses also added the 
question, "Are you taking any medication?" Interestingly, only 8'/0 
(N = 24) of the sample population admitted to use of chemicals according 
to the medical screening forms. In another 6.66% (N = 20), chemical use 
information was obviously lost by medical screening personnel, in those 
20 cases, positive intoxilyzer results were shown on the dockets veri-
fying recent alcohol consumption. but the nurses failed to collect any 
chemical use for those 20 arrestees on the medical screening forms. 
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Records on the medical screening forms of hospitalization and other 
special treatment facility information was carefully noted by this wrjter 
in an attempt to gain insight into the possible seriousness of the chem-
ical use problems of arrestees in the sample population. Only 1% (N = 4) 
of the population admitted to previous hospitalization for chemical use, 
and 1.66% (N = 5) admitted to previous special treatment (other than hos-
pitalization) for chemical use. These percentages appear extremely small. 
This may again point to organizational deviance by the nursing staff dur-
ing peak processing periods, as their efforts to streamline the inter-
view left out questions regarding prior hospitalization or treatment. 
Crime Categories - The Independent Variable 
The entire sample is based upon arrest charges in Jacksonville, 
Florida, not convictions. "Crime" is then really alleged crime or ini-
tial charges of arrestees. Each arrestee is represented by one charge 
in this strudy: where necessary, additional charges were eliminated. 
The rules Eor elimination were as follows: 
(1) Charges in a higher class were selected over charges in a lower 
class. For example, first degree felony charges were selected over se-
cond degree felony charges, first degree misdemeanor charges were select-
ed over second degree misdemeanor charges. and so on. 
(2) When an arrestee had more than one charge in the same class. 
the charge with the highest bond was selected. This rule is based on 
the bond schedule authorized by the Chief Judge of the Fourth Judicial 
Circuit on December 16, 1986. There are two criteria for assigning bonds 
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to specific charges in Jacksonville, Florida: The first criteria is 
seriousness of the class, which refers to felony and misdemeanor and the 
degrees in each category. The second criteria is nature of the crime, 
and that refers to the heinousness of the specific incident and circum-
stances. By using the bond schedule as a screening tool, the selection 
of charges in this sample may have been biased toward the more violent 
charges (ie. heinousness of the incident or circumstances). Violent 
charges pose more of a threat to the community. Therefore, the bonds 
for violent crimes are higher. 
(3) If a particular charge seemed to be both violent and income-
generating, then the charge was placed in the violent category. 
These methodological decisions weighted the study toward the inclu--
sion of offenses in the violent category. Despite this. it should be 
noted that violent offenses in this study were under-represented in the 
sample, with only 6.33% (N = 19) of the arrestees in the violent cate-
gory. Fifteen percent eN = 45) of the arrestees in the sample were placed 
in the income-generating category, and 79% (N = 236) of the arrestees in 
~he sample were placed in the Other crime category. 
The Data Gathering Instrument 
The data used in this study was available on forms in arrestee files 
that are routinely completed on all inmates processed through the Duval 
County Jail. which is the central intake facility for Duval County. Due 
to time and economic restraints, only inEormation Erom arrestee files was 
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used by this researcher. A data gathering instrument was developed to 
collect information from files, and a separate form was used for each 
arrestee file. On page 28 a sample Data Gathering Form is presented. 
The data was compiled using the Data Gathering Forms; a table of the raw 
data itself is furnished in Appendix One, and six charts and one graph 
of data distributions are furnished in Appendix Two. 
Summary 
The primary objective in this Duval County study was to determine 
if there is a correlational link between crime and chemical use among ar-
restees. The independent variable was crime categories, and three cate-
gories were established: Violent crime, income-generating crime and other 
crime. The crime categories were exclusive of one another, and each ar-
restee file was placed in only one crime category. The dependent var-
iable was chemical use, with the following chemicals being of specific 
interest: (a) alcohol, amphetamines and/or barbituates as possibly link-
ed to violent crime; and (b) heroin and/or cocaine as possibly linked to 
income-generating crime. 
A probability sample of 300 arrestee files was randomly selected 
from all persons arrested in Duval County during 1985. The sample size 
(300 offender files) was chosen to insure an accuracy of ~ 6% and a 
confidence interval of 12%. The entire arrestee population in Duval 
County during 1985 totaled 27,048 offender bookings. 
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ILLUSTRATION 1: Data Gathering Form 
Docket # Date/Arrest Day of Arrest Race Sex Age 
Employed DUI Chern Test 
Other Prior Special Treatment 
For Chemical Use 
Yes No 
Violent Crime 
Murder or Attempt 
Rape 
Robbery 
Assault Sim/Agg 
Battery Sim/Agg 
Child Abuse/Assault 
Shooting into 
Occupied Dwelling 
Kidnapping 
Manslaughter (NOT 
vehicular 
Other -------
Time of Arrest Defendant Admits 
Use of Chern 
Yes No 
Type of Chemical and Frequency of Use 
(Dosage) 
Crimes That Yield A 
Financial Gain 
Murder for Hire 
Theft Grnd/Petit 
Forgery 
Utt Forged Instru 
Worthless Check 
Fraud 
Prostitution 
Gambling 
Poss Drugs For Sale 
Other -------
Other 
Crimes 
(Property, 
etc.) 
Possession 
of Drugs 
DUI or DWI 
Disorderly 
Intox 
Burglary 
Making 
Threats 
Breach of 
Peace 
Other ---i 
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CHAPTER FOUR: 
DESCRIPTION OF FINDINGS 
From the inception of this study, the purpose has been to establish 
a link between crime and the use of certain chemicals. For the sake of 
clarity, let's review the hypothesis of the research: 
HYPOTHESIS: Persons arrested for violent crimes in Duval 
County are more likely to admit to use of alcohol, am-
phetamines and/or barbituates than to admit to use of 
other chemicals or no chemical use; persons arrested for 
income-generating crimes in Duval County are more likely 
to admit to use of heroin and/or cocaine than to admit 
to other chemical use or no chemical use. 
The research did not yield what this writer expected it to yield. My 
jail sense had told me that 50-75% of the persons arrested would admit 
to use of a chemical, but a mere 8% eN = 24) of the population of 300 
arrestees admitted to using chemicals. This made the determination of 
the possible link between crime categories and chemical use impossible 
within the parameters of this study. 
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Distribution of the Crime Categories 
Of the three crime categories, the resulting largest category was 
Other Crime with 79% (N = 236). Other crime, the reader will recall, in--
eluded those crimes that were neither violent nor income generating. 
Readers of this paper may question whether or not burglary greatly weight-
ed the result that the Othe~ Crime category was the largest. This writer 
has already explained why burglary was included in the Other category. 
Since less than 3% (N = 7) of the sample population of 300 arrestees was 
charged with burglary, this researcher does not feel that the Other Crime 
category was unduly weighted by the methodological decision to place burg-
lary in the Other Crime category. 
The second largest category was Income-Generating Crime with 15% 
(N = 45) of the sample- Income-generating crime incuded those crimes 
where cash or items easily sold for cash could be acquired. without the 
use of physical force. The smallest category, as noted earlier, was Vio-
lent Crime with 6% (N = 19) of the sample population being charged with 
violent crime. The category Violent Crime included all crimes that in-
corporate the exertion of physical force so as to injure or abuse. 
Over three-fourths of the 300-arrestee sample (78%, N = 234) was 
comprised of misdemeanants. Felons comprised the remainder of the sam-
pIe at 22% (N = 66). 
Among the individual charges in the Other Crime category, three mis-
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demeanor charges accounted for almost one-half of the entire sample. 
These three charges were: Disorderly Intoxification, Driving While In-
toxicated and Driving While License Suspended. This researcher had not 
anticipated the high concentration of these three charges, possibly be-
cause the available statistics for previous years had not demonstrated 
the prevalence of these three charges. The high concentration of the two 
driving charges in the sample might have been foreseen, however, if this 
researcher had paid attention to a policing program that became operation-
al just prior to 1985. In response to increased public awareness of drunk 
drivers, the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office "cracked down" on drunk driv-
ers and other traffic violators. Developing a program called "vJolfpack," 
police increased control efforts by setting up road blocks and saturating 
specific areas to check drivers' licenses and to catch drunk drivers. 
This increased police activity increased the number of taffic violators 
which were apprehended, leading to the scewed statistical results found 
in my study. 
By comparison, the Violent Crime category was only one-half the size 
(in percentage of the 300-arrestee sample) of the violent crime that was 
reported in the 1985 Uniform Crime Reports for the greater Jacksonville 
area: The sample's violent offenders made up only 6% (N = 19) of the 
sample. By comparison, violent offenses accounted for 12% of the reported 
crime for the greater Jacksonville area in 1985, according to the Uniform 
Crime Reports. It may be that the percentage of the sample is unusually 
small due simply to the luck of the draw. However. this researcher pro-
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poses that there may be a difference between arrests and reported offen-
ses as listed in the Uniform Crime Reports. One of the common criticisms 
of the Uniform Crime Reports is that there are variations and changes in 
the data recording technology (Barlow;1987). Researchers question whe-
ther one charge can be compared to the same charge in another jurisdic-
tion, because the statute definitions often vary from one jurisdiction to 
another. This researcher found that charges were not listed uniformly on 
the dockets. The charge Driving While License Suspended was correctly 
listed on some dockets, and on other dockets it was listed as: Revoked 
OIL. Operating Motor Vehicle With Suspended License, Operating Motor Vehi-
cle With License Suspended. or Suspended Driver's License. These differ-
ences in word descriptions of the charge suggest to me that possibly t~~ 
statistics compiled by one agency in Duval County cannot be compared (wi:~ 
confidence) to statistic~ compiled by another agency in Duval County. hr~ 
the statistics furnished for the Uniform Crime Reports compiled by using 
charge numbers or charge descriptions? Who compiles the statistics, and 
at what point in the criminal justice process (arrest, incarceration, th~ 
filing of the charge, etc.) does the information get collected? 
Chemicals Used By Arrestees in the Sample 
Only 8% (N = 24) of the arrestees in the sample admitted to using 
chemicals. Of these, 5.66% (N = 17) admitted to using alcohol, .6t\ 
(N = 2) admitted to using heroin, .66% (N = 2) admitted to using cc~ain~ . 
. 33% eN = 1) admitted to using marijuana, .33% eN = 1) admitted to using 
qualudes and .33/0 (N = 1) admitted to using "all kinds of drugs." ,'.11 
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chemical use information from the sample population was much lower than 
anticipated. A variety of possible explanations were explored, inclu-
ding the possibility that the chemical users among the arrestee population 
had dramatically decreased. 
The chemical use results were astounding to this researcher. It 
was apparent that there had to be something very wrong in the design of 
the study or in the way that the data was collected. The results were 
simply too low to be believable. Eventually, organizational and individ-
ual deviance by the medical staff was discovered which explained the 
under-reporting of the chemical use data. A more detailed explanation of 
this finding can be found in the analysis chapter of this paper. 
Among those that did admfr to chemical use, four arrestees stated that 
they had been hospitalized due to chemical use (three of those four arres-
tees used alcohol and the fourth arrestee used heroin). Five arrestees 
stated that they had received special treatment other than hospitalization 
for chemical use. Of these five arrestees receiving special treatment, 
four stated that the treatment was for alcohol use and one stated the 
treatment was for heroin use. The arrestees found in the "hospitaliza-
tion group" are not exclusive of the "special treatment group." Two al-
cohol users and one heroin user were found in both groups. 
For a summary of the chemical use results of the sample population, 
please see Chart I on page 35. 
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C H ART I: CHEMICAL USE RESULTS 
SAMPLE POPULATION - 300 ARRESTEES 
Number of Hospital- Special 
10 of Sample Individuals izations Treatment 
Alcohol Users 5.66% 17 3 4 
Cocaine Users 0.66/0 2 0 0 
Heroin Users 0.66% 2 1 1 
Harijuana Users 0.33% 1 0 0 
Qualude Users 0.33% 1 0 0 
"All Kinds" 0.33/0 1 0 0 
Of 
r------" Drug Users 
TOTALS 7.97/'0 24 4 5 
Intoxilyzer Tests 
The intoxilyzer test was given to 23 arrestees in the sample popula-
tion, and the average blood alcohol level in this sub-sample was .158% 
Nine arrestees refused to take the test, and the test was not applicable 
for the other 268 arrestees in the sample. The intoxilyzer test is only 
administered or offered to those arrestees charged with Driving While 
Intoxicated. 
Of the 23 arrestees who actually took the test and registered a per-
centage of blood alcohol, 20 of those persons \vere no!;. captured in the 
chemical use group identified by the medical screening personnel. Thus, 
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6.66% of the sample population was shown to be under the influence of al-
cohol at the time of booking but was completely missed by medical screen-
ing personnel. These arrestees had medical files not indicative of their 
actual medical condition. This strongly suggests that additional inmates 
under the influence of other chemicals (not independently measured by 
blood or urine testing) were also missed by medical screening personnel. 
The question, then, is why the medical screening personnel weren't ob-
taining the chemical use information for medical files, especially since 
the blood alcohol percentage is written right on the Arrest and Booking 
Report. The medical screening personnel do have a copy of the Arrest and 
Booking Report at the the time of the medical screening. The question 
in here became the subject of much further exploration, as noted in the 
Analysis Chapter. 
Additional Information About The Sample 
Additional data was collected concerning the sample population, such 
as employment status, race/sex/age distribution. number of arrestees book-
ed per hour of the day, number of arrestees booked per day of the week 
and number of arrestees booked per month of the year. This information 
was collected to investigate possible unusual characteristics of the sam-
ple population or unusual booking patterns. The booking patterns appear-
ed typical, and the majority of the population characteristics were seem-
ingly typical. The one characteristic of the sample population that sur-
faced as questionable concerned the employment status of the arrestees at 
the time of arrest. Seventy-one percent of the total arrestees in the 
sample were employed at the time of arrest, but when this researcher 
reviewed the files of the sub-group of chemical users (N 
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24) in the 
sample, only 42% of those arrestees were employed at the time of arrest. 
This information is interesting, but no clear conclusions can be drawn 
from the data. For detailed demographic, employment and booking distri-
bution information, see the table, graph and charts in the appendices. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to establish a link between crime 
and the use of specific chemicals. My jail sense told me that 50-75% of 
the persons arrested in Duval County would admit to use of some type of 
chemica 1. 
Three crime categories were established: "Violent crime," "in-
come-generating crime" and "other crime." The distribution of the sample 
population into the crime categories was: Violent crime - 6.33% (N = 19); 
Income-generating crime - 15% (N = 45); Other crime - 78.66% (N 236). 
Regarding chemical use, this researcher did not anticipate the find-
ings in this study. A mere 8% (N 24) of the sample population contain-
ing 300 arrestees admitted to using chemicals. Therefore, a possible 
link between crime categories and chemical use was not determined by the 
findings in this study. Other interesting discoveries about data collec-
tion were made from the research -- and a discussion of them follows. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: 
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS 
As stated in the Description of Findings chapter, the purpose of 
this study had been to establish a link between crime and specific chem-
ical usage. Unfortunately for this purpose, the percentage of the sample 
of 300 arrestees that admitted to use of chemicals was dramatically un-
der-represented (8%). The hypothesis was therefore not supported by 
the resulting data from the study. 
What then, if anything, did the data represent? As noted above, 
these findings so violated the expectations that this writer began to 
suspect the validity of the medical screening process. This research-
er carefully reviewed the medical screening forms, and determined that 
they did offer an appropriate opportunity to collect information con-
cerning chemical use by the arrestee population. It had seemed to me 
that offenders would willingly answer the chemical use questions if ask-
ed, since they would receive detoxification medications, Gatorade and 
other medical assistance based on their responses: and, such medical as-
sistance may be presumed to ease the pains of imprisonment and possibly 
drug withdrawal. If the medical form seemed appropriate to collecting 
drug information, and the arrestees had motivation to answer truthfully 
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when asked, it seemed any breakdown in the process must be occurring at 
the question-asking stage. 
Description of the Facility 
The Duval County Jail is a five-story, maximum security institution 
that was built in 1956. As in all maximum security institutions, it 
"feels" closed in, and there are no windows by ~'I7hich to view the outside. 
The ground floor is comprised of food and laundry services, stations to 
process offenders into the facility, and stations to process offenders 
out of the facility. The booking area has one bench as seating for ex-
cess prisoners; there are benches in the hall and there are holding 
cells. There is a seating area with three small benches near the medical 
screening station, and that seating area is used for arrestees waiting to 
see the nurse and for any overflow of arrestees from the property area. 
There are also some administrative offices, but arrestees do not generally 
go into these private offices. 
Arrestees being admitted to jail enter the Backgate, are searched, 
and proceed through a step-by-step intake process. There are two cor-
rections officers booking arrestees ordinarily and sending these arres-
tees on to see the nurse, the next step in the booking process. There 
is only one nurse on duty at anyone time to work the First Floor and 
handle the medical screenings done on all incoming arrestees. This can 
result in a bottleneck. Indeed, when intake becomes really heavy, there 
may be 3 - 6 corrections officers booking arrestees "against the nurse." 
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The medical screening process should take from 7 - 15 minutes, depending 
on the amount of medical history to be written into the files. The 
preceeding booking process takes approximately 10 - 20 minutes per inmate. 
Even under the best of conditions the pace of each activity (booking and 
medical screening) were not dissimilar enough for one nurse to be able to 
keep up with the number of inmates booked by two or more corrections of-
ficers. Under the worst of conditions, a considerable backup would de-
velop. 
This researcher decided to actually observe the medical screening 
process to see first hand how the medical personnel were handling the 
backlog of inmates. Initially, this writer attempted to covertly ob-
serve the medical staff during screenings. The covert plan was used 
to discount any feelings that the nurses may have had concerning a 
corrections supervisor (me) observing them in an official capacity. The 
covert plan succeeded with some of the nurses, but other nurses stop-
ped screening arrestees while this writer was in the area. With the 
more suspicious nurses, this writer attempted a vague explanation of 
being in the jail on "personal business." (During all observations, 
this researcher went to the facility off duty and wore civilian clothes.) 
If the vague explanation was not accepted, this writer further explained 
the research project which is the subject of this paper. Even the most 
suspicious nurses eventually seemed to "forget" about being observed 
and resumed their medical screening responsibilities. 
The observations revealed that the nurses routinely completed med-
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ical screenings which utilized all questions on the questionnaire only 
when the bookings were occurring at an average rate. As the booking pace 
increased, and as arrestees backed up at the nurse's station, the nurses 
utilized fewer questions on the questionnaire. Ultimately, the nurses 
resolved the backlog of arrestees by condensing the medical screening 
questions to one or two questions. When the intake was really heavy, 
most of the nurses observed only asked one question, "Do you have any 
medical problems?", though a few of the nurses additionally asked, "Are 
you taking any medication?" vJithout any exceptions, the observed nurses 
deviated from asking all the questions on the medical screening form as 
intake increased. This routinized individual deviance during heavy intake 
suggests that the medical staff as a whole deviates from procedure during 
heavy intake, resulting in a phenomenon which has been called "organiza-
tional deviance" (Pfuhl,1980). 
Organizational Deviance 
Organizational deviance is a concept rooted in social disorganiza-
tion theory (Pfuhl,1980). According to this theory, culture (ie. insti-
tutions, customs, expectations, values, and other elements that serve as 
restraints on human behavior) is an entity whose parts function best when 
working in harmony with one another. There may be disharmony or lack of 
integration of the parts (of culture) as culture changes. When there is 
a conflict between old and new cultural elements, Pfuhl proposes that 
the conflict may have behavior consequences. Pfuhl further states that 
the'~ocial disorganization produces a condition in which people find it 
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meaningless to follow old rules to achieve desired goals .This lack 
of integration and conflict between the parts of culture ---disorganiza-
tion---is held to be the common experience of groups displaying high 
rates of deviance . .. " (Pfuhl,p89). Thus, the group displays high rates 
of deviance, or organizatioR~l deviance. 
More Deviance in The Duval County Study 
This writer has already discussed above the lay-out of the medical 
screening form, and made note of the fact that exact phrasing of some 
of the questions is left up to individual personnel. For example. ques-
tion 7 from the Medical Screening Information (P-075) form appears as 
follows: 
FIG U R E 2: QUESTION NO.7 
FROM THE MEDICAL SCREENING INFORMATION (P-075) FORM 
Yes No 
7. Are you an alcoholic? Time of last drink 
DT's---yes no Seizures---yes no 
While the question, "Are you an alcoholic?" is clear and specific, the 
specific phrasing of questions concerning the time of last drink and the 
presence of DTs and/or seizures is clearly left up to each nurse. Some 
medical screening personnel asked all of the questions on the medical 
screening form when the intake pace was average. But, as noted previous-
ly, some nurses never asked the subsequent questions pertaining to time 
of last drink, seizures and DTs if the response to the question regarding 
being an alcoholic was, "No." Clearly, then, the medical screening form 
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itself permitted individual deviance and may have contributed to the 
perception that not all questions needed to be asked. For the sake of 
clarity, the concept of "individual deviance" (Pfuhl;1980) means isolated 
instances of deviant behavior. Deviance itself is referred to by Pfuhl 
as "conditions (primarily behavior) ... that depart from a norm or a 
rule" (p34). 
In an effort to further investigate the under-represented data con-
cerning chemical use by arrestees in the sample population, this writer 
interviewed four nurses who worked in or supervised the medical screening 
position. All four nurses were asked the same questions, although no 
interview form was used. The interview questions concerned the focus and 
perceived value of the medical screening process. In interviewing these 
four nurses, this writer discovered that at least two of the nurses felt 
their job was to ferret out the chemicals that were in the arrestees' 
bodies, in case of medical problems immediately after incarceration. Two 
other nurses, however, made statements indicative that they thought they 
were simply summarily completing the medical screening forms for the in-
mates' files. Among these four nurses then, there were considerable 
differences in job definition regarding the medical screening position. 
A review of all the medical screening forms for the entire sample 
of 300 arrestees strongly suggested that in the majority of medical 
screenings the nurses were summarily completing the medical forms rather 
than searching for medical problems. This was shown by the fact that the 
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individual yes/no columns for questions were not checked, but rather a 
line was drawn through the no column. Futhermore, on these forms there 
was a noticeable lack of notations/comments by medical staff on the 
bottom section of the forms. Thus, it appears that individual nurses 
performed their medical screening jobs with widely differing ideas about 
the goals and procedures. 
The individual deviance which resulted from these disparate job 
definitions could have been greatly reduced in two ways. First, a for-
mal orientation for medical staff regarding the medical screening posi-
tion would have helped to unify the goals and methods of the staff as 
a whole. Routine in-service training would also have helped to main-
tain unity in procedures and to remind the nursing staff of the organ-
ization's goals for the medical screening position. Second, revising 
the medical form itself could assist in decreasing the diversified use 
of the form. If all the questions were stated completely on the form, 
and the nurses were trained to ask the questions as written, there 
would presumably be less disparity in the use of the form. Unfortunately, 
this writer found that there was no formal orientation or in-service 
training relating to the medical screening position at the time the re-
search was conducted. 
Indeed, even minimal job orientation seemed to be missing. The lack 
of training for the medical screening position was demonstrated most dra-
matically in the fact that medical staff were not collecting even the 
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readily available data from intoxilyzer test results. As noted previously, 
23 arrestees in the sample took the test, but 20 of those arrestees regis-
tered a blood alcohol content that the nurses did not note on the medical 
screening forms. This creates the strong suspicion that, since they are 
not collecting data readily available from the Arrest and Booking Reports, 
they also may not be collecting less obvious chemical use information 
among other arrestees. 
The above finding lends support to the already well-known suspicions 
about the validity of official statistics. In this case the arrestees 
had chemicals in their bodies and the Arrest and Booking Reports verified 
a positive blood alcohol content: but, the medical forms indicated no 
use of chemicals. These medical forms are official documents from which 
all kinds of data may be tabulated. The question is, obviously, how re-
liable are such official forms and the statistics compiled from those 
forms? When medical personnel fail to collect even readily available 
data, can we assume that corrections and other criminal justice person-
nel also fail routinely to collect correct data on other official doc-
uments? According to Hugh Barlow in his Introduction to Criminology 
(1987), the answer is yes. This study simply revealed one more example 
of how official data may be manipulated or tainted. 
Other Basic Data Elements 
Though much of the other data collected from the booking sheets was 
not useful to this study, the statistical breakdown of arrestees that were 
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employed or not employed at the time of arrest was interesting. Seventy-
one percent of the total arrestees in the sample were employed at the 
time of arrest, but only 42% of the sub-group of chemical users in the 
sample were employed at the time of arrest. This latter statistic may 
indicate that people who have jobs have less opportunity or reason to 
use drugs (and thus escape from reality), or it may indicate that people 
who use drugs may not be able to maintain the jobs that they get. The 
question is then raised, should drug programs address drug treatment 
or rehabilitation in the form of job placement assistance? 
C H A R T II: EMPLOYMENT STATUS INFORMATION 
SAMPLE POPULATION - 300 ARRESTEES 
Violent Income-generating Other TOTALS - ----- -------
Em~loyed (%) 5% 9% 57% 71% 
Employed (N) 15 26 171 212 
Not Employed (%) 1% 6% 22% 29% 
Not Employed (N) 4 19 65 88 
Chart II shows the distribution of employed and unemployed arrestees 
within the three crime categories. Being employed does not seem to deter 
persons in the violent crime and other crime categories from committing 
offenses. The percentages concerning employment status are not as dis-
parate as in the income-generating crime category. In the sub-group of 
income-generating crime, 58% of the (sub-group) of arrestees were employ-
ed at the time of arrest, and 42% were not employed at the time of arrest. 
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This may indicate that people without jobs are more prone to commit in-
come-generating crime than to commit violent or other types of crime. 
Summary 
The original focus of the study had been to establish a link be-
tween crime and chemical use, but the results of the data did not sup-
port a correlational link between crime and chemical use. The chemical 
user group was so dramatically under-represented in the sample popu-
lation that correlational conclusions were difficult to draw. Could the 
arrestees be lying about their chemical use, or was it possible that 
chemical use by arrestees in Duval County was much lower than this re-
searcher's jail sense indicated? 
While neither of these explanations were discounted, interviews with 
and observations of the medical staff uncovered organizational and indi-
vidual deviance. On the organizational level the screening nurses as a 
group were frequently reduci.ng all medical history questions to one or 
two questions, especially when the intake pace was heavy. On the individ-
ual level, nurses were doing their jobs with widely differing ideas about 
the goals and procedures. leading to different performances. Lack of 
formal job orientations, poorly-designed question formats on the medical 
screening forms and the absence of continued in-service training for med-
ical screening personnel seemed to contribute to the problem of under-
reporting of chemical use. 
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An investigation of all 300 cases in this sample showed that the 
Arrest and Booking Reports of 20 arrestees verified a positive blood al-
cohol content, but contained medical screening forms which indicated no 
use of chemicals. This provides supporting evidence for questions about 
the validity of official statistics in general and the information on 
official forms within this facility in particular. 
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CHAPTER SIX: 
IMPLICATIONS OF DATA 
This researcher initially attempted to demonstrate a correlational 
relationship between crime and the use of certain chemicals. The data 
in my study did not support such a relationship, but uncovered organi-
zational deviance by medical staff, individual deviance by medical staff 
and questionable official statistics in criminal justice agencies. The 
staff scheduling (one nurse and 2-6 corrections officers booking against 
her or him) and the priorities in the organization encouraged medical 
screening staff to do a less than adequate job of medical screening in 
many cases. This finding leads me to conclude that institutions may 
contribute to the mislabling of their own populations. 
Deviance Versus "Red Tape" 
This researcher has already described organizational and individual 
deviance committed by the medical staff. Why did this occur? Weren't 
the nurses concerned about doing a "good job" (ie. completing a thor-
ough medical screening)? In fact, this writer thinks that the medical 
staff was concerned about doing a good job, and that is exactly why all 
of the organizational deviance and part of the individual deviance oc-
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curred. 
Deviance may indeed indicate nonconformist attitudes or discord 
among employees, but it may also indicate concern for the organizational 
goals. There are times in an organization when the rules and procedures 
actually get in the way of accomplishing the organization's goals. Albert 
K. Cohen's (1966) analysis of deviance in the workplace lends consider-
able insight to this dilemma. In the situation which he calls "deviance 
versus red tape," Cohen observes the following: 
"By and large, the normative rules that define deviance grow 
out of collective wisdom and experience of the group. They 
provide solutions (although not the only possible solutions) 
to typical, recurrent problems. For example. the rules of 
an organization may prescribe procedures for requisitioning 
supplies: certain mUltiple forms must be filled out, cer-
tain signitures must be obtained, the forms must be submit-
ted through certain channels. These rules usually make sense. 
They make it possible to keep track of how much of each item 
is consumed by each branch or department of the organization; 
to insure that supplies are being used only for authorized 
purposes; to budget and plan intelligently for future needs. 
However, it is the nature of all rules that they are cat-
egorical. That is, they anticipate some category of situ-
ations, and stipulate the behavior appropriate to that cate-
gory. However, no two situations which, by the rules, are 
lumped together in the same category, are identical. How-
ever shrewdly the rules have been drawn up. and however well 
they may be designed for achieving organizational purposes 
in most of the situations they cover, almost invariably some 
situations will occur in which conformity to the rules will 
defeat rather than implement the purposes of the organiza-
tion. So, for example. a military unit, or the sales office 
of a manufacturing concern, may encounter some unanticipated 
situation in which it needs certain supplies immediately and/ 
or in a quantity in excess of its normal quota. If suppliers 
conform to the rules governing normal quotas and shipping 
schedules, the materials will arrive too late and/or in insuf-
ficient quantity to do any good, and all parties concerned 
will be losers. In this case, if the organizational task is 
to be accomplished, somebody must violate the rules--as in 
such cases somebody frequently does. It should be noted here 
that the motivation to deviance in such situations may not 
stem from a conflict between the interests of some individ-
ual or sub-unit and the larger organization of which it is 
a part, but from identification and concern with the in-
terests of the larger organization." (p.6) 
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It was clear during the course of this study that the nurses at the 
Duval County Jail could not ask each arrestee all questions on the med-
ical screening form during high peaks of intake without creating a back-
log of arrestees waiting to be screened. The goals of the medical per-
sonnel seemed to be to complete thorough medical screenings and to offer 
medical assistance to arrestees. The correctional goals of the institu-
tion seemed to be to insure the security of the institution/arrestees/ 
personnel and to safeguard the well-being of the arrestees. Both med-
ical and corrections personnel had to attempt to meet their goals while 
complying with strict time frames (court ordered time frames, in fact) 
for processing. While this writer will not attempt to discount the ser-
iousness of the medical liability involved when medical screenings are 
modified, it eventually seemed to me that the nurses were in a "no-win" 
situation. That is, if they completed thorough medical screenings on 
every arrestee, the organization would not be able to adhere to court 
ordered time frames for processing. On the other hand, by modifying the 
medical screening procedures the Duval County Jail administration's med-
ical liability for the arrestee population was certainly increased. One 
implication of this study, then, is the need for institutional attention 
to such no-win situations among employees. 
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Externalization 
Another implication of the data in this study concerns the concept 
of externaization (Pfuhl;1980). People seek reinforce~ent of their pro-
fessional abilities, personal goals, and in fact, their personhood. 
They also need to feel a sense of control over their environment. If 
they do not receive positive reinforcement or if they do not have some 
control over their environment, they begin to feel dehumanized and that 
generally is reflected in their work. Erdwin Pfuhl (1980) states that 
"people are social animals, engaging in a wide variety of behaviors 
with others. .That is, whether two people wish to build a log cabin, 
cook a!1leal. make love, or whatever, the outcome of their effort will 
likely be enhanced if they share their respective subjective meanings. 
preferences, and definitions with each other" (p.26). Pfuhl refers to 
the necessary exchange of meanings, preEerences, techniques and so on 
as "externalization." 
The nurses working the medical screening position at the Duval County 
Jail have very little (if any) interaction with other medical personnel. 
They interact with corrections oEficers. The message frequently commun-
icated verbally and nonverbally is "hurry up and screen those inmates." 
Any backlog of arrestees at the medical screening area is a guarantee of 
negative attention Erom corrections supervisors who control their (the 
nurses') jobs. Pfuhl states that "for any prolonged interaction to oc-
cur, individual private meanings must be externalized and shared. As a 
result, one acquires reCipe knowledge information about what is and 
is not considered correct. "(;:>.27). Clearly, the nurses working at 
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the screening area quickly learned to reduce the medical screening ques-
tions in order to please or get along with the personnel with whom they 
primarily interacted. As Pfuhl indicated, they learned to work in con-
cert with corrections officers, rather than in a solo pursuit of their 
own goals. Thus, a second implication of this study is the need for 
institutional attention to positive reinforcement of proper organiza-
tional goals. 
Summary 
The initial purpose of this study was not supported by the findings 
or resulting data. However, the study did uncover organizational de-
viance by medical staff, individual devianceby medical staff and ques-
tionable official statistics in criminal justice agencies. The specific 
findings in this study can be related to the larger body of knowledge 
through Cohen's concept of "red tape deviance," which is deviance that 
actually promotes the purposes of the organization. A second concept 
in the larger body of knowledge that the data supports is Erdwin Pfuhl's 
explanation of "externalization." The medical personnel in this study 
learned their behavior "recipes" from corrections personnel, and they 
learned that the "correct" way to process arrestees is the fastest way 
they could find. Thus, two implications of this study are (a) the need 
for institutional attention to no-win situations among employees, and 
(b) the need for institutional attention to positive reinforcement of 
proper organizational goals. 
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Intox 
Table #1 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Admits Hosp Spec Treat 
ID! Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use 
1. Aug Sun BM43 Yes NA 0420 
2320 
l325 
1850 
2250 
0145 
1600 
2. Aug Thu WM27 Yes NA 
3. Aug Wed WM28 Yes NA 
4. Aug Tue WF22 Yes NA 
5. Aug Tue WF19 No NA 
6. Sept Wed BM51 Yes NA 
7. Sept Wed BM29 Yes NA 
8. Sept Fri BM30 No 
9. Oct Tue WM67 No 
10. Sept Thu WM26 Yes 
11. Nov Sat WM33 Yes 
12. Aug Fri WM28 No 
13. July Fri WM20 No 
14. Sept Fri WM31 Yes 
15. Sept Wed WM18 Yes 
16. July Fri WM24 No 
17. July Thu BM23 Yes 
18. Sept Mon WM19 Yes 
NA 1630 
NA 1525 
NA 0815 
Ref 0100 
.056% 0050 
NA 1145 
NA 0835 
NA 0835 
NA 0920 
NA 2015 
NA 1700 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Chern 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Court Charge 
Cir AgBat 
Cty DI 
Cty LSAWI 
Cty PeTft 
Cty BrPe 
Cty DI 
Cty NVDL 
NA Cty DI 
Crime 
Category 
Vio 
Other 
Other 
FG 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
NA Cty DI Other 
NA Cty VRRDL Other 
NA Cty DWI Other 
NA Cty DWI Other 
NA Cir GrTft FG 
NA Cty DWLS Other 
NA Cty SusDL Other 
Mari Cir BatLE Vio 
NA Cty PossD Other 
NA Cty Tres Other 
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Table #1 Continued Page Two 
Raw Data From Sample ~~ 
lntox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
lD# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
19. Aug Tue WF19 Yes NA 1000 No No No NA Cir PossDS lG 
20. Aug Sun WM21 No NA 2315 No No No NA Cty Prowl Other 
21. June Thu WM51 Yes NA 0251 Yes Yes Yes ALCO Cir FrTftA lG 
22. Aug Sat WM21 Yes NA 0140 No No No NA Cty Dl Other 
23. Aug Fri WM22 Yes NA 2345 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
24. Aug Mon WM21 Yes NA 1945 No No No NA Cty VRRDL Other 
25. Aug Sat BM31 Yes NA 0015 No No No NA Cty PeTft lG 
26. Aug Mon BM24 Yes NA 2350 No No No NA Cir RobSA Vio 
27. Aug Fri WM34 Yes NA 0720 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
28. June Wed WM32 Yes NA 0400 No No No NA Cir Burg Other 
29. Aug Tue WF33 Yes NA 2000 No No No NA Cty NVDL Other 
30. Aug Mon WM40 No NA 1155 Yes No No ALCO Cty DWLS Other 
31. Sept Mon BM25 Yes NA 1830 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
32. Sept Fri WM25 Yes NA 2320 No No No NA Cty Dl Other 
33. Aug Wed BM22 Yes NA 1600 No No No NA Cty Cntpt Other 
34. Aug Mon WM24 Yes NA 1010 Yes Yes Yes MARl Cty Affray Other 
35. Nov Sun WM32 No NA 1830 Yes No No ALCO Cty BrPe Other 
36. May Mon WM24 No NA l300 No No No NA Cty DWl Other 
(continued) 
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Tabl'e' #1 Continued Page Three 
Raw Data From Sample ~~ 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chem Use Chem Use Chem Use Chem Court Charge Category 
37. Sept Tue WM21 Yes NA 1256 No No No NA Cty CrimM Other 
38. Sept Fri WM63 Yes .132% 0105 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
39. Sept Wed BM24 Yes NA 1130 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
40. Sept Sun BM41 No NA 1330 No No No NA Cir AgBat Vio 
41. Sept Wed WF24 No NA 0605 No No No NA Cir GrTft IG 
42. Sept Wed BM24 Yes NA 0050 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
43. Sept Tue WF32 Yes NA 0915 No No No NA Cir WC IG 
44. Dec Sat WM21 Yes NA 1945 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
45. Dec Fri BF47 No NA 1050 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
46. June Sat WM25 Yes .088% 0330 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
47. June Sun WF22 Yes Ref 1800 Yes No No ALCO Cty DWI Other 
48. July Thu WM22 Yes NA 2035 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
49. July Sat WF42 Yes Ref 2107 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
50. July Tue WM23 Yes NA 0320 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
51. July Fri OM20 Yes NA 1555 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
52. July Sun WM24 Yes .15 0030 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
53. July Thu WM20 Yes .128% 2035 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
54. June Sun WM65 Yes NA 1508 No No No NA Cty Prowl Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Four 
Raw Data From Sample * 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
55. June Thu WM24 No NA 0400 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
56. July Sun BF23 No NA 0615 No No No NA Cty NegTCh Other 
57. June Mon BM23 Yes NA 0945 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
58. July Thu BM26 Yes NA 0300 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
59. July Tue WF18 Yes NA 1920 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
60. June Mon WM22 Yes NA 0125 No No No NA Cty Bat Vio 
61. Mar Tue BM21 Yes NA 1800 No No No NA Cir CCFA Other 
62. Sept Mon Bm21 Yes NA 1805 No No No NA Cir CCFA Other 
63. Oct Mon WM22 Yes NA 0900 No No No NA Cty INDEX Other 
64. Oct Wed WM31 Yes NA 2250 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
65. Oct Sun WM26 Yes Ref 2311 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
66. Oct Thu WM37 Yes NA 0940 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
67. Oct Fri BM28 Yes NA 2000 No No No NA Cty Bat Vio 
68. Oct Wed WM22 No NA 1045 No No No NA Cir VOPar Other 
69. Oct Tue BM22 No NA 0115 Yes No No COCA Cir Esca Other 
70. Nov Fri WM28 Yes NA 1530 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
71. July Fri BM32 Yes NA 2355 No No No NA Cty RAWOV IG 
72. July Mon WM19 Yes NA 1205 No No No NA Cty RAWOV Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Five 
Raw Data From Sample * 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
73. July Mon WM22 Yes .224% 0155 Yes No No ALCO Cty DWI Other 
74. June Wed WF69 No NA 1455 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
75. May Mon WM3l Yes NA 1045 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
76. Nov Thu BM2l Yes NA 1810 No No No NA Cty NVDL Other 
77. June Sat WF28 Yes NA 0750 No No No NA Cir VOP Other 
78. Dec Thu WM26 Yes NA 2230 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
79. Dec Sat WF59 No .138% 2015 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
80. July Sun WM26 Yes NA 0030 No No No NA Cir AgAs Vio 
81. July Tue WM19 Yes NA 0700 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
82. July Thu WF19 No NA 0210 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
83. July Sat WM25 Yes .237% 2345 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
84. July Fri BM18 No NA 1540 No No No NA Cir GrTft IG 
85. May Wed BM30 Yes NA 1905 No No No NA Cir CCW Other 
86. July Wed BF4l Yes NA 0130 No No No NA Cty BrPe Other 
87. July Wed WM33 No NA 0300 No No No NA Cty Prowl Other 
88. June Thu WM42 Yes NA 2030 No No No NA Cty Dr Other 
89. June Fri WM37 Yes NA 0815 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
90. Aug Sat WM23 Yes NA 0700 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Six 
Raw Data From Sample * 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
91. Aug Tue WM38 No NA 1645 Yes No No ALCO Cty GrTft IG 
92. Oct Tue WF22 No NA 0445 Yes No No ALCO Cir LSA Other 
93. Oct Sat WM35 Yes NA 2200 No No No NA Cty Rob Vio 
94. May Wed BM25 No NA 1100 No No No NA Cty CCFA Other 
95. Oct Tue BM35 Yes NA 0230 No No No NA Cty GrTft IG 
96. Aug Sun WM29 Yes NA 0015 No No No NA Cir DI' Other 
97. July Thu WM30 No NA 0445 No No No NA Cir BrPe Other 
98. July Sun WM27 Yes .158% 0405 Yes No No ALCO Cty DWI Other 
99. Mar Thu BM27 Yes NA 0928 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
100. June Thu EM51 No NA 1530 No No No NA Cir Forg IG 
101. July Thu WM35 Yes .118% 2110 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
102. July Wed BM23 Yes NA 0855 No No No NA Cir AgAs Vio 
103. Oct Fri WM20 Yes NA 0750 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
104. Oct Fri WM24 No NA 0915 Yes Yes Yes HERO Cty NVDL Other 
105. Oct Thu BM31 Yes NA 1735 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
106. Oct Tue WM20 Yes NA 0010 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
107. Oct Fri WM31 Yes Ref 0040 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
108. Oct Mon WF23 Yes NA 2350 No No No NA Cty ReOpPO Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Seven 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
109. Oct Tue BM22 Yes NA 1520 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
110. Oct Mon BM24 No NA 1650 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
111. Oct Thu WM43 Yes NA 1120 No No No NA Cty Poss Other 
112. June Fri WM35 No Ref 2230 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
113. June Sat WM33 Yes NA 0120 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
114. June Fri WM25 Yes NA 1850 No No No NA Cty IndEx Other 
115. June Wed WM21 No NA 2030 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
116. May Tue WM51 No NA 1310 Yes No No ALCO Cty PeTft IG 
117. June Wed BM31 Yes NA 2335 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
118. June Fri WM20 Yes NA 2220 No No No NA Cir Assa Vio 
119. May Wed WM23 Yes NA 2145 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
120. May Mon WF34 No NA 1730 Yes No Yes ALCO Cty DI Other 
121. June Sat BM38 No NA 2053 No No No NA Cty In&OPO Other 
122. Apr Mon BM49 Yes NA 1010 No No No NA Cir WC Other 
123. Feb Mon OT27 Yes .20% 1125 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
124. Feb Sat WM22 Yes NA 0110 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
125. Feb Fri WM53 Yes NA 1710 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
126. Feb Sun WF38 Yes .201% 0320 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Eight 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
127. Oct Fri BF20 No NA 2015 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
128. Apr Wed BF18 No NA 0030 No No No NA Cty NVDL Other 
129. Mar Fri BM50 Yes .23% 0530 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
l30. Apr Tue WM40 Yes NA l320 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
l31. May Mon WM19 Yes NA 2300 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
132. May Fri WM33 Yes .178% 2225 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
133. Feb Mon WM16 Yes NA 1910 No No No NA Cty RobFA Vio 
l34. May Sat BM29 Yes NA 1410 No No No NA Cty BrPe Other 
l35. Apr Tue WM21 Yes NA 1015 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
136. May Sat WM19 Yes NA 1850 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
137. May Tue BM34 Yes NA 0830 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
138. May Sun WF21 Yes NA 1545 No No No NA Cty RAWOV Other 
139. May Mon WM33 No NA 1730 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
140. May Tue BM54 No NA 2200 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
141. May Mon WM50 No NA 2000 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
142. Mar Thu WM35 Yes NA 1010 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
143. Apr Sat BF22 Yes NA 0940 No No No NA Cir Burg Other 
144. Mar Tue BM48 Yes NA 2345 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Nine 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge 
Crime 
Category 
145. Apr Fri WM32 Yes 
146. Apr Sat WM28 Yes 
147. Jan Tue WF21 Yes 
148. Dec Fri BM34 No 
149. June Mon BM25 Yes 
150. June Sat WM44 Yes 
151. June Mon BF24 No 
152. Mar Fri BM19 No 
153. June Thu BM61 Yes 
154. June Sat WM24 No 
NA 2100 
.136% 0200 
NA 2356 
NA 1200 
NA 1640 
NA 1010 
NA 1755 
NA 1030 
NA 2025 
NA 0415 
155. Jan Sat BM23 No NA 1115 
156. Jan Tue WM18 Yes Ref 0330 
157. Apr Wed WM20 Yes NA 0843 
158. Mar Sat WM41 Yes NA 1745 
159. Feb Fri BM31 Yes NA 1745 
160. Feb Thu WF22 No 
161. Feb Wed BM28 Yes 
162. Feb Sun WF25 No 
NA 0315 
NA 2300 
NA 2330 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NA 
NA 
Cty DI 
Cty DWI 
Other 
Other 
NA Cty WWRD Other 
ALCO Cty PeTft IG 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Cty DWLS 
Cir CCFA 
Other 
Other 
Cty Cntpt Other 
Cir PossDS IG 
Cty DI 
Cty L&LB 
Other 
Other 
Cty PossD Other 
Cty DWI Other 
Cir PossDS IG 
Cty DI Other 
Cty PossD Other 
Cty DI 
Cty DWLS 
Cty DI 
Other 
Other 
Other 
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Table #1 Continued Page Ten 
Raw Data From Sample * 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA ]mp1oy Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
163. Dec Sun BM39 Yes NA 0745 No No No NA Cir Burg Other 
164. Jan Mon WM24 Yes NA 0345 No No No NA Cir Burg Other 
165. Feb Mon BM33 No NA 1530 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
166. Mar Thu WF25 Yes NA 2150 No No No NA Cty L&LB Other 
167. Mar Sun BM27 No NA 1150 No No No NA Cty Cntpt Other 
168. May Tue WM24 No NA 0005 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
169. May Tue BM45 No NA 1045 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
170. May Sat BM39 Yes NA 1850 No No No NA Cty Gamb IG 
171. Apr Tue WM28 Yes .14% 0030 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
172. May Wed WF18 Yes NA 2345 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
173. Apr Tue BF37 No NA 1140 No No No NA Cir WC IG 
174. May Mon WM23 Yes .155% 2130 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
175. May Mon WM44 Yes NA 1615 No No No NA Cir PossDS IG 
176. May Wed WM28 Yes NA 0815 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
177. May Fri WM24 Yes NA 1730 No No No NA Cty PrPe Other 
178. May Thu WM20 Yes NA 0830 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
179. Mar Thu BM25 Yes NA 1800 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
180. Apr Mon BM35 Yes NA 1115 No No No NA Cty we IG 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Eleven 
Raw Data From Samp1e* 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA ~IIlPli>y Test Time Chern Use Chem Use Chem Use Chem Court Charge Category 
181. Mar Wed WM28 Yes NA 1430 No No No NA Cty PeThf IG 
182. Apr Wed WM19 Yes NA 2330 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
183. Apr Tue BM21 No NA 2115 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
184. June Thu BM36 Yes NA 0130 Yes No No HERO Cir Burg Other 
185. Apr Mon BM42 Yes NA 1330 No No No NA Cir ARSON Vio 
186. Mar Mon BM28 Yes NA 1600 No No No NA Cir Burg Other 
187. June Sun WM25 Yes NA 2316 No No No NA Cir L&LB(F) Other 
188. June Sat WM21 Yes NA 2335 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
189. May Tue WM27 Yes NA 1540 No No No NA Cir BatLEO Vio 
190. May Fri BM25 No NA 0945 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
191. May Sun WF36 Yes NA 1940 No No No NA Cir PossD Other 
192. Dec Tue BM24 No NA 1200 No No No NA Cty PeTft IG 
193. Jan Sat BF45 No NA 0400 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
194. Feb Fri WM28 Yes NA 1025 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
195. Feb Fri BM33 Yes NA 1400 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
196. Feb Wed BM30 Yes NA 1004 No No No NA Cty NVDL Other 
197. Feb Mon BM29 Yes NA 1230 No No No NA Cty NVDL Other 
198. Mar Sat BF23 Yes NA 1500 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Twelve 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Admits Hosp Spec Treat Intox 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge 
Crime 
Category 
199. Apr Mon BM61 No 
200. Mar Wed WM36 No 
201. Apr Mon BM44 No 
202. Apr Fri BM26 Yes 
203. Feb Wed BM39 Yes 
204. Apr Thu WM22 Yes 
205. Mar Wed WM30 Yes 
206. Mar Fri BF32 Yes 
207. Mar Fri WM24 Yes 
208. July Fri WM34 No 
NA 1635 
NA ll57 
NA 2100 
NA 0550 
NA 1045 
NA 2055 
NA ll45 
NA 1450 
NA 0840 
NA 1500 
209. Mar Sat WM23 Yes Ref 1410 
210 Feb Thu BM30 Yes NA 2105 
211. Mar Fri BF43 Yes NA 0800 
212. Mar Sun OM27 Yes 
213. Jan Sun BM20 Yes 
214. May Sat WM40 Yes 
215. May Thu BM33 Yes 
216. Mar Sun BM23 Yes 
NA 0425 
NA ll40 
NA 0055 
NA 0325 
NA 1825 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NA Cty DrkPP Other 
NA Cty IndEx 
ALCO Cty Tres 
NA Cty DWLS 
NA Cty NVDL 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Cty DWLS 
Cir WC 
Cty PeTht 
Cir WC 
Cir Esca 
Cty DWI 
Cty NVDL 
Cir WC 
Cty DWLS 
Cty DWLS 
Cty DI 
Cty LiT 
Cty Tres 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
IG 
IG 
IG 
Other 
Other 
Other 
IG 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
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Table #1 Continued Page Thirteen 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Admits Hosp Spec Treat Intox 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern 
217. Jan Sat BM46 No 
218. Feb Sat WM23 Yes 
219. Feb Sat WM37 Yes 
220. Feb Wed WM23 No 
221. Mar Sat BM36 Yes 
222. Jan Wed BM26 Yes 
223. Jan Tue WM20 Yes 
224. Jan Sun WM28 Yes 
225. Nov Sat BM23 Yes 
226. Nov Fri WM22 No 
227. Oct Wed BM36 Yes 
228. Jan Sat BM26 Yes 
229. Jan Thu BM40 Yes 
230. Feb Fri BM21 Yes 
231. Feb Wed WM21 No 
232. Jan Sun WM44 No 
233. Mar Sat BM21 Yes 
234. Mar Mon WM28 Yes 
NA 2045 
NA 0035 
NA 2320 
NA 1415 
NA 0930 
NA 1100 
NA 0400 
NA 0100 
NA 1055 
NA 0100 
NA 1030 
NA 0150 
.1l5% 0325 
NA 1425 
NA 1122 
NA 1625 
NA 0245 
NA 1800 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
COCA 
NA 
Court Charge 
Crime 
Category 
Cty Tres Other 
Cty PossD Other 
Cty DI 
Cty Fugi 
Cty DWLS 
Cir GrThf 
Cty WC 
Cty DI 
Cty DI 
Cty DI 
Cty DWI 
Cty DI 
Cty DWI 
Cty NVDL 
Cty DWI 
Cty Bat 
Cty DI 
Other 
Other 
Other 
IG 
IG 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Vio 
Other 
Cir PossD Other 
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Table #1 Continued Page Fourteen 
Raw Data From Sample * 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
235. Mar Fri WM25 No NA 1500 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
236. Apr Wed WM25 No NA 1050 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
237. May Fri WM42 Yes NA 0745 No No No NA Cir AgChA Vio 
238. May Sun WM54 No NA 1515 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
239. May Tue WM38 No NA 1535 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
240. May Mon WM31 Yes NA 1013 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
241. May Fri WM29 Yes NA 2215 No No No NA Cir Cntpt Other 
242. Mar Mon WM39 Yes NA 1035 No No No NA Cir Cntpt Other 
243. Mar Thu WF35 Yes NA 1000 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
244. Nov Mon WM33 Yes NA 1215 No No No NA Cir GrTht IG 
245. Apr Sat WM25 Yes NA 1400 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
246. Mar Wed BM18 No NA 1400 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
247. Mar Fri BM33 Yes NA 1730 No No No NA Cir Esca Other 
248. Jan Wed WM24 Yes NA 1032 Yes No No QUAL Cir BatLEO Vio 
249. Dec Sun BM19 Yes NA 1800 No No No NA Cir VOP Other 
250. Apr Sat BM19 Yes NA 2005 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
251. Apr Mon BM25 No NA l320 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
252. Oct Mon BM22 Yes NA 1215 No No No NA Cty WC IG 
(continued) 
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Table #1 Continued Page Fifteen 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Admits Hosp Spec Treat Intox 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge 
Crime 
Category 
253. Oct Sat WF27 No 
254. Nov Sat BM18 No 
NA 2315 
NA 1820 
255. Dec Wed WM30 Yes NA 0140 
256. Jan Thu WM31 Yes NA 0320 
257. Jan Sat BM51 Yes Ref 1920 
258. Mar Sun WM24 Yes NA 0400 
259. Feb Wed WM18 Yes NA 2306 
260. Feb Fri WM23 Yes 
261. Feb Sat WM37 Yes 
262. Dec Wed WM60 Yes 
263. Jan Thu BM26 No 
264. Feb Sat BF53 No 
265. Feb Sat WM57 Yes 
266. Nov Wed WF23 No 
267. Dec Thu BM45 Yes 
268. Jan Fri BF22 No 
269. Feb Wed WM35 No 
270. Sept Wed BM34 Yes 
NA 2354 
.152% 0155 
NA 1115 
.00 0100 
NA 1840 
.27% 2030 
NA 1600 
NA 2100 
NA 0750 
NA 1410 
NA 2015 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
A1Ki Cty DI 
NA Cty PeTht 
Other 
IG 
NA Cir GrThA IG 
NA Cir GrThA IG 
NA Cty DWI Other 
NA Cty ChAb Vio 
NA Cty DWLS Other 
NA Cty DI 
NA Cty DWI 
NA Cty DWI 
NA Cty DWI 
ALCO Cty DI 
NA Cty DWI 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
Other 
NA Cty Prost IG 
NA Cty OpBWOP Other 
NA Cir PossDS IG 
NA Cir Cntpt Other 
NA Cir AgBat Vio 
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Table #1 Continued Page Sixteen 
* Raw Data From Sample 
Admits Hosp Spec Treat Intox 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge 
Crime 
Category 
271. Nov Sat WM21 No 
272. Mar Thu WM27 Yes 
273. Dec Mon BM37 No 
274. Dec Tue WM21 Yes 
275. Nov Mon BM20 Yes 
276. Nov Fri BM30 Yes 
277. Nov Sat WM23 Yes 
278. Dec Tue BM30 No 
279. Nov Tue BM22 No 
280. Nov Sun BM27 Yes 
281. Oct Thu WM37 No 
282. Dec Thu WM50 Yes 
283. Dec Thu BM21 No 
284. Dec Tue WM34 Yes 
285. Nov Mon BF23 No 
286. Dec Fri BM24 Yes 
287. Mar Fri BM31 Yes 
288. Apr Mon WM44 Yes 
NA 2255 
NA 0230 
NA 2225 
NA 2315 
NA 1453 
NA 1405 
NA 1355 
NA 1000 
NA 1030 
NA 0010 
NA 1435 
NA 1430 
.22% 2259 
NA 1650 
NA 0020 
NA 2255 
NA 1015 
NA 1155 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
(continued) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Cty DWLS 
Cty DI 
Cty BrPe 
Other 
Other 
Other 
ALCO Cty DI Other 
NA Cir Cntpt Other 
NA Cir CCFA Other 
NA Cty TicSc IG 
NA Cty WC IG 
NA Cir Burg Other 
NA Cty BrPe Other 
ALCO Cir Esca Other 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Cty DogL Other 
Cty DWI Other 
Cty PeTft IG 
Cty Prowl Other 
NA Cty WWRD Other 
Other 
Other 
NA Cty NVDL 
ALCO Cty DWLS 
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Table #1 Continued Page Seventeen 
Raw Data From Sample ~( 
Intox Admits Hosp Spec Treat Crime 
ID# Month Day RSA Employ Test Time Chern Use Chern Use Chern Use Chern Court Charge Category 
289. Dec Thu WM22 Yes NA 2355 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
290. Dec Tue WM24 Yes NA 2320 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
291. Nov Mon WM36 No NA 1345 No No No NA Cty Tres Other 
292. Nov Tue BFl8 No NA 1615 No No No NA Cir GrTft IG 
293. Nov Sun WM21 Yes NA 0300 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
294. Nov Fri BM22 No NA 0700 No No No NA Cir PossD Other 
295. Dec Wed BM37 No NA 2150 No No No NA Cty DI Other 
296. Nov Wed WM41 Yes NA 1300 No No No NA Cty DWLS Other 
297. Nov Sat BF32 Yes .205% 0158 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
298. Dec Sun BM20 Yes NA 2300 No No No NA Cir ArmRob Vio 
299. Dec Mon WM23 Yes NA 1445 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
300. Nov Mon WM35 Yes NA 2305 No No No NA Cty DWI Other 
(continued) 
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Column 1: 
Column 2: 
Column 3: 
Column 4: 
Column 5: 
Column 6: 
Column 7: 
Column 8: 
Column 9: 
Column 10: 
Column 11: 
Column 12: 
Column 13: 
Table #1 
Explanation of Codings and Columns 
Identification number assigned to inmate file in sample. 
Month in 1985 that offender was arrested. 
Day of the week that offender was arrested. 
Race, sex and age of offender. 
Employment status of offender at time of arrest (employed-
yes or no). 
Intoxilyzer testing information. 
NA = NOT APPLICABLE (Offender Not Charged With DWI). 
Ref = Offender Refused Test. 
% = Percent Blood Alcohol Content of Offender. 
Time of the day that offender was arrested. 
Offender admits to use of chemicals (yes or no). 
Offender states during medical screening that he or she 
has been hospitalized for chemical use (yes or no). 
Offender states during medical screening that he or she has 
received special treatment other than hospitalization for 
chemical use (yes or no). 
Specific chemical the offender admits to using. 
Alco Alcohol Hero Heroin 
AlKi = All Kinds Mari = Marijuana 
Coca = Cocaine Qual = Qualudes 
Court that will handle offender's charge. 
Cty = County Court (Misdemeanors) 
Cir = Circuit Court (Felonies) 
Offender's specific charge. See coding chart below: 
Affra Affray 
AgBat Aggravated Battery 
AgChA Aggravated Child Abuse 
AgAs Aggravated Assault 
ArmRob Armed Robbery 
Arson Arson 
Assa Assault 
Bat Battery 
BatLEO Battery On Law Enforcement Officer 
BrPe Breach of Peace 
Burg Burglary 
CCFA Carrying Concealed Fire Arm 
CCW Carrying Concealed Weapon 
ChAb Child Abuse 
Cntpt Contempt of Court 
(continued) 71 
Column 13: 
Column 14: 
Table #1 
Explanation of Codings and Columns Continued 
Continued 
Crim M. 
DI 
DogL 
DrkPP 
DWLS 
DWI 
Criminal Mischief 
Disorderly Intoxification 
Dog Loose 
Drinking on Public Property 
Driving While License Suspended 
Driving While Intoxicated 
Escape 
Forgery 
Fugitive 
Grand Theft 
Grand Theft Auto 
Esca 
Forg 
Fugi 
GrTft 
GrTftA 
In & OPO 
IndEx 
L&LB 
L&LB(F) 
Interferring and Opposing a Police Officer 
Indecent Exposure 
Lewd & Lascivious Behavior 
Lewd & Lasciviour Behavior with a Child 
less than 14 (Felony) 
Littering 
Leaving the Scene of Accident 
Lit 
LSA 
LSAWI 
NegTCh 
NVDL 
OpBWOP 
PeTft 
PossD 
PossDS 
Prost 
Prowl 
RAWOV 
ReOpPO 
RobFA 
RobSA 
SusDL 
TicSC 
Tres 
WC 
Leaving the Scene of Accident With Injuries 
Negligent Treatment of Children 
VOP 
VOPar 
VRRDL 
WWRD 
No Valid Driver's License 
Operating Business Without a Permit 
Petit Theft 
Possession Drugs 
Possession Drugs for Sale 
Prostitution 
Prowling 
Resisting Arrest Without Violence 
Resisting or Opposing Police Officer 
Robbery with a Firearm 
Robbery Strong-armed 
Suspended Driver's License 
Ticket Scalping 
Trespass 
Worthless Check 
Violation of Probation 
Violation of Parole 
Violation Restriction Requirement of 
Driver's License 
Willful and Wanton Reckless Driving 
Crime category of charge. 
Vio = Violent Crime Category 
IG = Income Generating Crime Category 
Other = Other Crime Category (charges that were 
neither violent nor income generating). 
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CHART 1: NUMBER OF ARRESTEES BOOKED BY HOUR OF THE DAY 
300 TOTAL ARRESTEES 
7:00AM - 3:00PM Shift 3:00PM - 11:00PM ShiEt 
.. -.-----------------------~------------.----------------
Hour N 
7:00-7:59 9 
8: 00-8: 59 11 
9:00-9:59 10 
10:00-10:59 23 
11:00--11:59 17 
12:00--12:59 7 
1:00-1:59 10 
2:00-2:59 15 
Hour N 
3:00-3:59 15 
4:00-4:59 13 
5:00-5:59 10 
6:00-6:59 16 
7:00-7:59 6 
8:00-8:59 17 
9:00-9:59 11 
10:00-10:59 13 
1--------------------------------- -------------
ShiEt Total 102 ShiEt Total 101 
11:00PM - 7:00AM Shift 
Hour N 
11: 00-11: 59 29 
12:00-00:59 16 
1-00-1:59 18 
2:00-2:59 7 
3:00-3:59 12 
4:00-4:59 11 
5:00-5:59 2 
6:00-6:59 2 
ShiEt Total 97 
------------------- I 
RANGE: 2 - 29 MEAN: 12 _ 5 MEDIAN: 11 . 5 MODES: 10, 11 
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C H ART 2: NUMBER OF ARRESTEES BOOKED BY DAY OF THE WEEK 
DAY OF THE WEEK N 
--------.--.------- - - --
-------. 
Arrestees Booked on SUNDAY 30 
-------_. __ ._------------------------
Arrestees Booked on MONDAY 48 
-- - -.--------------------------_._----------
Arrestees Booked on TUESDAY 40 
----------_._---------- ---------_._-------_. ----------.---------.---------
Arrestees Booked on WEDNESDAY 46 
--------------------------. 
Arrestees Booked on THURSDAY 39 
-_._------------------_._-------- - .-- --
Arrestees Booked on FRIDAY 51 
---------------- --
Arrestees Booked on SATURDAY 46 
._---
Total Arrestees 300 
-- ---------------------- -- -
~ RANGE: 30 - 51 ~1EAN : 42.86 MEDIAN: 46 MODE: 46 
I 
75 
C H ART 3: NUMBER OF ARRESTEES BOOKED BY MONTH OF THE YEAR 
MONTH OF THE YEAR N 
------------
.. _---------------------------------------------
Arrestees Booked in JANUARY 18 
Arrestees Booked in FEBRUARY 25 
Arrestees Booked in MARCH 34 
Arrestees Booked in APRIL 23 
Arrestees Booked in MAY 35 
Arrestees Booked in JUNE 28 
Arrestees Booked in JULY 27 
Arrestees Booked in AUGUST 21 
Arrestees Booked in SEPTEMBER 18 
Arrestees Booked in OCTOBER 25 
Arrestccs Booked in NOVEMBE~ 23 
Arrestees Booked in DECEt1BER 23 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Arrestees 300 
----------------------------------------------- i 
RANGE: 18 - 25 MEAN: 25 MEDIAN: 24 MODE: 23 
76 
C H ART 4: RACE AND SEX OF ARRESTEES 
N /0 N /0 N /0 
---_._-------------------------- ... _-------_._-- ----------------------------
---- - -----------_. --- .- ,----------------------
White Female 28 9% White Ma Ie 152 5110 TOTAL White 180 60/0 
------------_._------------ ------------------_. 
Black Female 16 5/0 Black Male 101 34% TOTAL Black 117 39% 
-- _._-------- ---------.-----------------------. 
Other Female a 0% Other Hale 3 1% TOTAL Other 3 1% 
TOTAL Female 44 14% TOTAL Hale 256 86% TOTAL Sample 300 100% 
77 
C H ART 5: INTOXILYZER TESTS OF ARRESTEES 
N "/0 
-----------------
Arrestees ChRT8ed With D.W.I. Who Took The Test 23 8"/0 
Arrestees Charged With D.W.I. Who ReEuserl the Test 9 3% 
Arrestees Not Charged With D.W.I. -- Test Not Applicable 268 89"/0 
TOTALS 300 100% 
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C H ART 6: CHEMICALS USED BY ARRESTEES 
CHEMICAL USED N 10 
----------.------
------
Alcohol 17 5.67% 
Cocaine 2 0.67% 
Heroin 2 0.67% 
Marijuana 1 0.33/0 
Qualudes 1 0.33% 
All Kinds of Chemicals* 1 0.33/0 
Barbituates 0 0.00% 
Amphetamines 0 0.00/0 
No Chemicals Used 276 92.00% 
----------------------------
TOTALS 300 100.00% 
Arrestee stated during the medical screening interview that he/she used 
alcohol and "all kinds" of drugs. 
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